Notes and Brief Reports
Economic Status of Aged
Persons and Dependent
Survivors, June 1952
At the end of June 1952 about 3
in every 10 persons 65 years of age
and over in the United States were
drawing benefits under social insurance and related programs.
Two iq
every 10 persons in this age group,
including
several hundred thousand
also receiving old-age and survivors
insurance, were on the old-age assistance rolls. Approximately
half the
aged population, in other words, were
receiving payments under public programs based either on past employment or service, or on need. Fewer
than one-third
of all persons past
age 65 had any income from employment either as earners or the wives
of earners.
The accompanying
tables present
estimates
of the number
of aged
persons and of survivors in the population in June 1952 who were receiving
income from employment,
Table 1.-Estimated
number of persons aged 65 and over, receiving
income from specified source, June
1952 1
[In millions]
Number of persons
source Of income
Total
__--

Men
I

Women
I

Total population aged
65 ,and over s________

13.2
6.2
-2.5
Employment _____________---xi----3.1
ESJTlWS_____________--__
2.5
1.0 __- _____
Wives of earners ________
Social insurance and relatad programs:
Old-age and survivors
3.4
1.9
insurance ____________
.4
Railroad retirement- ___
.2
Federal employee re.2
.l
tirement programsVetoram compensation
”
and pension program:T
:;
Other 4-- ..___________..
2. 6
1.2
Old-age assistance _____.__

,

7.0
1.6
.6
1.0

1.6
.2
(9
.1
.2
1.4

1 Continental
United States.
2 Includes persons with no income and with income
from sources other than those specified. Some pcrsons received income from moFe than one of the
sources listed.
3 Fewer than 50,000.
4 Beneficiaries of State and local government employee retirement programs and wives of male beneficiaries of programs other than old-age and survivors
insurance and nilroad retirement.
Sources: Number of persons of specified age, sex,
and marital status estimated from Bureau of the Census datn. Number of persons in receipt of payments
under social insurance and related programs and
from public assistance, reported by administrative
agencies (partly estimated).
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social insurance
and related
programs, and public assistance.
Comparison of the 1952 data with
similar
estimates for earlier
years
indicates that a slow but significant
shift is taking place in the relative
importance
of these income sources
for the aged. Approximately
as many
aged persons were working
in 1952
as were employed in 1944, the peak
war year for the employment of older
workers.
Because of the increase in
the total aged population,
however,
such workers and the aged dependent wives of workers, as a proportion
of the total, dropped from about 40
percent to about 31 percent. The proportion receiving old-age and survivors insurance benefits rose during
the same period from 5 percent to 26
percent.
Increases, although
of a
smaller magnitude,
occurred also in
the proportion with benefits from the
special programs
for railroad
and
government
workers.
The relative
number receiving old-age assistance
showed few important
changes, constituting
approximately
one-fifth of
the total throughout
the period.
A substantial rise in the proportion
of social insurance beneficiaries
has
also taken place among orphans and
widows under age 65. Between 1944
and 1952 the relative
number
of
paternal
orphans with old-age and
survivors
insurance
benefits
rose
from about 14 per 100 to about 39
per 100, the relative
number with
veterans’ benefits from about 4 per
100 to about 14. Over the same period, old-age and survivors insurance
beneficiaries
among widows
under
age 65 with children under age 18
in their care increased from approximately 11 per 100 to approximately
29, and the number with veterans’
benefits from 4 to 13 per 100. More
than half the widows in June 1952
were working, but whether the proportion with income from employment was larger or smaller than it
was during the war years is not
known, since there are no reliable
among
estimates
of employment
widows in the earlier period.
The
relative number of widows and orphans on the rolls for aid to dependent children was somewhat but not

Table 2.-Estimated
number of widows under age 65, and of children
under age 18 with father
dead,
receiving
income from
spec@ed
sources, June 1952 1
[In millions]

13

-

-7

Widows under
age 65 2

Source of income
Total

--

With
1 or
more
children
under
, age 18

Paternal orphans
under
age
18 a

-/

Total in population

_-

Employment ______ ____.
Social insurance and re
&R lated programs:
Old-age and survivor:
insurance _____- _____.
Veterans’ compensatia
program ____ ______-.
Otherj- .___ --.- _____-.
Aidtodependcnt children i:

2.1

2.0

.4

.l

.2

.2

.8

.4
(9. 1

.I

-

(9

.I

-

1 Continental
United St;3tes.
_
2 Excludes widows who h; %veremarried.
8 Includes children not living with widowed
mother.
4 Includes persons with no income and with income
from sources other than those listed. Some persons
received income from more than one source.
ir* 6 Railroad retirement and Federal employee ratirement programs.
0 Fewer than 50,000.
Sources: Number of widows in population and employed persons among widows and paternal orphans
under age 18 estimated from Bureau of the Census
data. Kumber of paternal orphans under age 18
based on 1949 estimate prepared by Division of the
Actuary, Social Security Administration.
Number
of persons in receipt of payments under social insurance and related programs and from aid todependent
Children, reported by administrative agencies @artly
estimated).

much larger in 1952 than in 1944,
when about 1 in every 8 were recipients
of this form
of public
assistance.

Social Welfare
Expenditures-in
the
United States, Fiscal Year
195041
Considerable
interest exists, both
in this country and elsewhere, in the
proportion
of its national
income
that the United States is spending
from public funds for social welfare.
To meet the many requests for such
information,
a summary
of public
welfare programs and expenditures
in the fiscal year 1949-50 was presented in the Bulletin
last year.l
Similar data are now available
for
1950-51.
For purposes of this analysis, social
welfare has been broadly defined to
1 October

1951, pp. 14-16.
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include social insurance, public assistance, public
health
and medical
services,
education,
the veterans’
programs,
vocational
rehabilitation,
housing and community development,
and such special welfare programs
as child welfare services, the school
lunch program, and institutional
care.
Expenditures
under these programs
represented
about 9 percent of our
national
income in the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1950. Almost onethird of this amount, 3 percent of the
national
income, went for public
education. The next largest amount,
2.2 percent of national income, was
spent on veterans’
programs.
The
various
social insurance
programs
paid benefits amounting to somewhat
less than 2 percent of national income, while civilian
public health
programs and public assistance each
involved expenditures
of 1 percent of
the national income.
Most of the programs included in
this analysis are administered
by the
States and localities,
in some cases
with Federal financial
support.
Of
the $24 billion spent in 1950-51 for
social welfare programs, $14 billion
came from State and local funds. In
addition, about $2 billion of the $10
billion spent by the Federal Government went to the States in the form
of grants-in-aid.
The largest of the
grant programs is public assistance.
The major part of the expenditures
from Federal funds for unemployment insurance, education, and other
welfare
services and a substantial
part of the Federal expenditures
for
civilian health and medical services
also took the form of grants-in-aid
to
the States.
Total social welfare expenditures
in 1950-51 accounted for about onethird of all government expenditures
for all purposes. Education and the
veterans’ programs together took 55
percent of this amount, or about onefifth of all government
expenditures.
Education accounted for 34 percent
of all expenditures
from State and
local funds and the veterans’ programs for almost 12 percent of all
Federal expenditures.
Social insurance benefits amounted to a little
less than 6 percent of both Federal
expenditures
and of State and local
expenditures.
Government
expenditures,
as used
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Social ~l~el&we e,vpenditures in the United States under civilian public programs
in relation to national income and to total government expenditures, Jr’scal
year1950-51
Program expenditures
__Amount

(in millions)

Pr0grern
Total

From
Federal
funds

From
state
and
locii
funds

5ncc~.~~~-.~-~---~-.-~~~~~~-~-

Unemployment
insurnnce and
employment service ___._._...
Workmen’s compensation--.-.
Other”.~.-.-.--~-.-~~~~~~~~~.~~
Public assistance-.----~___._____
IIralth and medics1 services 7---Other welfare services 8___.._...._
Education-.. ._._________._.......
Veterans’grograms~~.~---.----.~
Pensioris shd insurance benefits~.~.~~.-~--------.-.~~~~~~~
IIealth services _____--.-__-- ____
Other (education and specinl
welke bene~ts)...-.-........
Housing nnd comlnunity development~... . .._ --..-- _____________

l’ational
*come 1

Government

expenditwis

?

Fi?Ohl
Federal
flllldS

ToM

9.1

434.3

22.4

‘29.G

4,G42.5

2, 717.4

1,925.1

1.8

5.x

5.9

5.Y

1,5GX.5

1,568.5

.________.

.G

2.3

3.4

1, 050.4
664.5
1,350.l
2, 5x3.2
2, 512.2
4YG.4
7,626.7
5,604.3

183.4
32.1
933.4
1, 187. 7
315.3
114.0
126.7
5, 2G9.G

878.0
G32.4
41G.T
1,395.5
2, 197.0
3X2.5
7, 500.0
334.7

1:;
1.0
.2
3.0
2. 2

2, 229.9
GYl. 1

2,229.9 . ______. -.
G91.1 . ________

.9
.3

2r G83. 3

2,348.G

Total 3___________ ______.____ $24, GG7.5 10,332.T 613,734,s
Socinl insurance fi-.. __________..__
Old-we end survivors insur-

AS percellt of-

-

('9

602.0

334.7
('9

:i

1.G
(4)
2.0
3.b
3.7
11:;
x.2

.4
.I
2. 0
2. G
.7
.2
.3
11.4

4.0
;;!
’ 1.Y
G.3
1% 0
3;;
1:5

3.3
1.0

4.8
1.5

3.9

5.1

1.5

_I_.
_______
-

1.3

________

1.0
________

________
________

1 For Escsl year 1950-51, $258.4 billion.
2 l’ederal Clovcrnment
expenditures
(including
gmnts-in-aid and expenditures from socikl irlsurance
trust funds, csccpt those from St& itccounts in the
unemployment trust fund) of S4G.2billion; State and
local government expenditures (including expenditures from State accouuts in the uncmploymeht trust
fund but excluding Federal grants-in-nid) of $22.0
billion.
3 Escludcs State and local expenditwes for housing
and community development, for which data ore uot
availsble.
4 lkcnuso B substantial portion of non-Federal
workmen’s
compensation
payments
xe made
throu& privet0 insurtlnce csrriers, they have beeh

omitted in computihg percentages relating to Jbtte
zmd local eovernment
exuenditures.
5 Excludes veterans prbgmms.
6 Kcprcscnts railroltd sod Federal, State, zml local
govemmcns employee insumhcc systems arid ternporary disabilit,y insurilnce programs in 3 Etutcs.
7 Includes hospital construction an” mcdicnl research; excludes~ veterans’ progrems.
8 Keprcsents vocational rehabilitatioq,
child welfare services, school lunch program, snd institutional
cart.
9 Pensions and compensstion, rcadjustrneni &howxices, buriiil swilrds, nnd Federal approlxktion
for
Gorernment life insuraiice.
10Kot availnble.

here, include expenditures
from social insurance trust funds as well as
the regular budgetary
expenditures
from general revenues.
About 14
percent of the total social welfare
expenditures
and slightly more than
20 percent of the Federal expenditures came from trust funds built
up through earmarked contributions
made by insured persons, their employers, or employers
and workers

sulted primarily
from the liberalization of benefits and extension of the
coverage of the program tmder the
1950 amendments to the Social Security Act. This increase was more
than offset by the $1 billion decrease
in unemployment
insurance benefits
as the economy recovered from the
brief recession of 1949-50. -4s a result, total social insurance payments,
thouglr
approximately
the same in
dollar amount, represented
a somewhat smaller proportion
of national
income in the fiscal year 1950-51 than
in the preceding
year.
under the veterans’
Expenditures
programs declined some $600 mi.llion,
as the number
of World War II

~oint,ly.

The most notable changes from the
previous year, when total social welfar-e expenditures
were slightly more
than 10 percent of national income,
were a substantial decrease in veterans’ payments, a decline of 50 percent
in unemployment
insurance benefits,
and the doubling of benefit payments
under old-age and survivors
insurance.
The loo-percent
rise in old-age
and survivors insurance benefits re-

veterans

receiving

educational

grants

and scholarships
began to decline.
As a result, expenditures
for the
veterans’ programs
represented
2.2
percent of the national
income in
the fiscal year 1950-51 and 2.8 percent

in the preceding year. Public expenditures for education were about $1
billion more in 1950-51 than in the
preceding
year but continued
to
represent
3 percent of the larger
national income.

national increase between 1949 and
1950.
Of the estimated $707 million, $444
million
(63 percent)
was paid by
Preliminary
estimates of workmen’s
compens6ation payments,
by State,
19% mid 4951 1

,private
insurance
carriers.
State
funds paid out close to 24 percent
of the total, and self-insurers
about
14 percent. Preliminary
estimates of
the national totals for each type of
insurer are shown below.

IIn tilons;m<lsl

Workmen’s Gmq3ensation
Payments, 1951
More work injuries
and higher
rates of payment brought workmen’s
compensation benefits to an estimated
$707 million in 1951, about 15 percent above the 1950 total. The proportionate increase was considerably
greater than that for immediately
preceding years and has not been exceeded at any time during the 13year period for which estimates of
payments are available.
Even in the
year 1942, marked by the shift into
high gear for the war effort, payments of $330 million
topped the
preceding
year’s total by only 13
percent.
Contributing
to the record increase
in payments was a Q-percent rise in
disabling
work injuries-compensable and noncompensable-between
1950 and 1951. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimate of 2.1 million work
injuries
in 1951 reflects not only
higher employment
with more hours
of exposure to industrial injuries but
also an increase in the rate of injuries.
Compensation
payments
to
injured workers were based on the
high wages of recent years; medical
benefits showed the effect of higher
costs of hospitalization
and medical
services.
Thus, the continuing
upward trend in workmen’s compensation payments was greatly accelerated in 1951.
The increase was far from uniform
from State to State. Under nine programs, payments in 1951 were at least
25 percent higher than in 1950. Most
of these were in States that had
failed to register as large a gain as
the national increase during the preceding year; they had enacted legislation during 1951 to liberalize
the
>maximum on the weekly
benefit
amount. In nine other States, 1951
payments were at more or less the
same level as 1950 payments. A few
of these States had outstepped the
Bulletin,
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Alabsmn-.--_
Arizona
-.-..-.-.
Ark:InU.-.-C~llPo~llid~-~..-.~-Colorado.---.-.-.-~
Connecticut _______.
D&WX--...-.-Dist. of Cal........
Floridil.....-.-.-.-Georgi~~.............~
Idab” ._...__
Illinois---.--_.
Indians- . .._ -- .._. -_
Iown.~~...--.-...-.
Kansas
---.
Kentucky-----.-~-~
Louisiana . . . . . . ..__
Mainc-.-.-m-...___
Mnrylend------.---(
Messachllsetts......i

hlississippi-----.-.Missouri __._ .___._
Montnna...--..
Nebiaska...........
Nevnda.,....---.~-.

New Hampshire....
New Jcrsoy .__. ____
New Mexico.. ._____
New

Y”rk..e-.-

._._

North Carolina.....
North Dukotn..--Ohio......---.----..
Oklahoma...e---e..
OK!gOn.-...-.--.-.-

I’emsylvanis.....
.Rhode Island-......
South Carolina.....
Soutl1

Dnkota...-..

--

2,137
5,800
3, 705
57,070
3,568
9,500
720
2,360
7,418
4,287
1,950

31,370
8,920
4,985
4,260
0. i67
11; 400
1,600
6,920
24,100

$Xi, 078
3,2G4
5, YUO
4,430
66,570
3,200
11,182
840
2 c35
9: 340
5,150

119,168
6,430
1,lOU
40,000
8,044
6,963
30,830
3.600
4,000

134,590
7,500
1,256
40, 600
9,890
11,248
34 370
4: 520
3, Y20
9G3

950

13,356

1,011

+li.i
+16.7
+11.7
GE

5: 510
4,917
7,400
13, OiO
2,040
8,410
27,600
24,100
11,200
3,310
12, 146
2,990
2,758
2,235
1,865
38,390
2,1340

5,42Y
33,3bC
1,880
WC
5 ii?0
14: TX
9, 632

+19.6
2:;:;

2,008
;p ?Q;

23,243
9.662

2; 420
10, 520
2,544
2,3m
1,500
1,070
29,010
2,330

+14.6
+52.7
+1.7

6,332
38.979
2, u9c
1,115

In contrast to a 16-percent rise in
private carrier payments, State fund
disbursements
went up only 12 percent. Excluding
the program
for
Federal employees with its 30-percent increase, payments from other
State funds rose less than 9 percent.
It is estimated that medical and
hospitalization
benefits accounted for
about one-third of the total payments
under workmen’s compensation programs. Of the nonmedical payments,
about 87 percent was cash compensation for nonfatal injuries and the
remaining
13 percent was paid in
death cases. Foilowing
are the preliminary
estimates for each year:

fli. 0
+I& 8
+1l.3

fi, 250
1:,3t10
10, O!)G
15,019
1,050

i23.9
+ 10.6
-i17.1
+4.5
q12.7
1-3.9

30.42i

+20.2

OASI Benefit Formulas
Up to the present time there have
been four different formulas for the
determination
of a benefit amount
under the old-age and survivors insurance program, as shown in chart
1. The formuia established by the
original
Social Security
Act never
became effective, since it was superseded by that in the 1939 amendments
before any monthly
benefits were
payable. The formula provided in the
I950 legislation was effective only for
the period from April 1952 to August
of that year, when it was replaced
by the formula in the 1952 almend17

